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13th january, 1968.

To Commander '11

'Reliable information has been received• that a recent meettag
of the 71etnam: Solidarity' Csmpaign was held for the sole purpose
of discussing ,-alans for a major delonstration in London on
24th March, 1958, vias stated bY1 Privacy Mthat the object
was to ensure an even bi er event than that held on 22nd October,
1967.

Those present lorovisionally agreed that the demonstration
would commence With e meeting at Trafalgar Scuare followed by
march to 3rosysnor '?,quere, where an attempt will be made to gain
entry to the AMerican... mbe y. During the ecurse of the march
splinter' grcuos wold be organised to breikk-away and.  for

T)ownin Street and the Houses of Parliament and possibly to. the
premises of the Dow Chemical Comoany, 105, ,fiigMore Street, I * 1 * e

: am fui rconsciolas that many taking part in this proposed
demonstrati= will be there for the specific pur?osa of crea'ing
disorder ad am making arra.ngements to ensure that ail possible
inform?,tLon is obtained ahl forwarded to you regarding the plans
of the organisers and militant groups who may take part.
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METROPOLITAN Poude 

SPECIAL BRANCH 

-14-thistY of Zannary 19f

ROUTINE MEETING /y9MotysftlftREPORT 

snismuou Vietnara Solidarity Campaign

- Date. Duration, Place/ROM: i 1 th day of Januari

Source of Information:

Admission - Private/10AZ

Police Arrangements:

Reft 400/67/73

1968 from 7.30.m. to 10p.

Toynbee 'gall, Commercial Street, E.1*

"Tribune" - 5th January, 1968.

Private.

Observation bY Special Branch.

Subject: , Discussion of arrangenegts for forthcoming,
demonstration on March 24th.

Chairman. S_peakers. Official  (references; new pars. obtained; descriptions if necessary):

Chairman:. : privacy 1/<:-R.10.! Privacy

Speakers: Prom floor - not identi .

Privacy

Officials: None.

Attendance: 0 N

iv)

bee. 60.

identineo:

Privacy

v) Vehicles:

None seen in vicinity.

Wide :

None.

Banners/Slogans:

None display .

:Groupoc

Collection



Future Activft1s See below

Remark: The ohairman0 L Privacy .10 opened the proceedings by
oaring that it was intended to spend the whole evening discu
arrangements for the forthco lng demonstration oh 24th March,
He hoped that this demonstration would ba an even bi;ger event
on 22nd October last. He then asked for comments from the flo.

The result of lengthy diSCUSSiOn was that the lead banie*r
would bear the slogan "SOLIDARITY WITH1TXX, VIETNAMESE PEOPLES"-ak.',.Am

p
c, that other banners should follow this theme.

•

It was agreed that the demonstration anould Start with 61- '2
meeting at Trafalgar Square followed by a march to arosvenor H4nai"e.
where an attempt would be made to gain entry to the American BMbnOwMA
During the course of the march aPlinter groups would head for :-
Downing Street and the Houses of Parliament and possibly to the - -

_ Dow Chemical Company, 105, Wigmore Street, W.i.

At this point I was recognised by [ Privacy and was asked to
leave the meeting. D.C. was also asked to leave and in the
interests of discretion we left the vicinity.

and D.C.
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'3. Sups. to see

4, To note

5. S.13.(R)

7
Eva t ute


